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9.2. Tie Front	Cords onto Front	Vertical	Strings right beneath	Dividing	Slat

❶ Make 1st loop below Horizontal	
String	right beneath	Dividing	Slat

❷ Make 2nd loop, then make and 
tighten 1st knot

❸ Make and tighten 2nd knot

Front	Vertical	String
Horizontal	String

Dividing		Slat

❹ Repeat steps ❶, ❷ and ❸ to tie any 
other Front	Cords onto Front	Vertical	Strings

9.3. Tie Rear	Cords onto Rear	Vertical	Strings at height right beneath	Dividing	Slat

Front	Cord

Dividing	Slat

Rear	Cords

Rear	Vertical	Strings	

❶ Tie Rear	cord	below	Horizonal	
String	beneath	Dividing	Slat in 
same way as shown in 8.2.

9.5. Adjust Rear	Cords

❹ Fully lower down slats of Blind

❶ Using the Device	Wand, tilt lower 
slats until they are horizontal

❺ Check and ensure all 
Rear	Cords	are on Rollers

Operation Instruction

1. Turn Device	Wand to tilt Lower	Slats to similar inclination of Upper	Slats, if they have not been yet
2. Turn Blind	Wand to tilt Upper	Slats to the inclination you prefer
3. Turn Device	Wand to tilt Lower	Slats to the inclination you prefer

Capacity of Operation

 🗸  Open, partially open or 
close the entire Blind

🗸  Close bottom section while keeping 
the top section open, or partially open

PRIVABEAM products are warrantied to be free from defects in materials or workmanship as 
long as the original purchaser owns the products. To obtain warranty service, please contact 
the dealer with whom the product was purchased, or contact PRIVABEAM Customer Service 
by emailing:
help@privabeam.com
You can also visit:
http://www.privabeam.com/customerservice/

3rd	Slat	above	
Dividing	Slat

Front	Vertical	
String

Front	Cord	
below	Spool

● Lock Front	Cord into 
proper slot on Spool

● Pull up and spool Front	
Cord	below Spool	until 
Cord	Knot touches 2nd	Slat	
above	Dividing	Slat

Cord	Knot

❷ Proceed this step only if Blind is a Vinyl	or	Aluminum	Type

Dividing	Slat

2nd	Slat	above	
Dividing	Slat

Front	Vertical	
String

Front	Cord	
below Spool

Cord	Knot

● Lock Front	Cord into 
proper slot of Spool Dividing	Slat

9.4. Adjust Front	Cords

❶ Proceed this step only if Blind is NOT a Vinyl	or	Aluminum	Type

Front	Vertical	String
Dividing		Slat

Front	Vertical	String

Dividing		Slat
Front	Vertical	String

Dividing		SlatFront	Cord Front	Cord Front	Cord

Removal Procedure

1. Remove and disassemble Tubes and Connector(s), refer to images in 7.2.
2. Remove Device	Wand, and disassemble the Extension, refer to images in 5.1. and
3. Raise Blind to two slats below Dividing	Slat, then untie all Front	Cords and Rear	Cords from
    Vertical	Strings, refer to images in 9.2. and 9.3.
4. Raise Blind to height two slats below 3rd	Top	Slat, then cut all Calbeties, refer to images in 3.4.
5. Remove Gearboxes and Rear	Clamps from 3rd	Top	Slat, refer to images in 3.2. and 3.3.
6. For a Vinyl	or	Aluminum	Type	Blind, remove Shims from bottom of 3rd	Top	Slat, refer to images in 3.1.

Troubleshooting

WARNING

Problems Causes Solutions

It may be difficult to 
turn the Device	Wand 
in one direction but 
okay in other direction

One or more Rear	Cord(s) is 
not placed well on their Rollers

Check and place Rear	Cords on their 
Rollers. Refer to image ❺ in 9.5.

One or more Spool(s) is 
caught by the String	Ladder

Check and release Spools from 
String	Ladder	

Cords are wound to their 
limitation inside the Gearboxes 
due to overturning the Device	
Wand

Turn Device	Wand backward, 
and pull relavent Cords out of 
Gearboxes

Device	Wand detaches 
from	Handle of	Gearbox 
of Master	Assembly 
while turning 

Gearbox of the Master	
Assembly twists up or down 
too much while turning 
Device	Wand

Apply pull-down counterbalance 
force to keep Device	Wand 
engaged with Handle	of Gearbox 
while turning  

Lower slats are 
not parallel to 
upper slats

One or more Front	Cords or 
Rear	Cords are not adjusted 
well 

Re-do fine adjustment for 
those Cords. Refer to 9.6. 
and/or ❺ in 9.4.

Some upper slats  
are not parallel to 
other slats

A Spool may be caught by 
a slat

Free any Spool(s) caught by 
slat(s) 
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1. Stop tilting when sunlight is blocked. Over-turning may cause malfuction or damage
2. Stop tilting when Lower Slats and Upper Slats are at opposite inclination and start to interfere 
    each other. Doing so may cause malfuction or damages 
3. Children can be strangled in cords of this product. To avoid possible strangulation, keep cords 
    out of reach of children and move cribs and other funiture away from window coverings

PrivaBeam
PRIVABEAM products are designed, 
patented and made by

Innova	Design	Co,	California,	USA

🗸  Close top section while keeping the 
bottom section open, or partially open

This warrenty does not cover the following:
1) Any damage caused by unarthorized repairs, improper installation or cleaning
2) Normal wear
3) Accidents, alterations, misuse, abuse to the product, act of God
4) Exposure to elements, fading, discoloration over time
5) Shipping charges, any removal and reinstallation cost

www.privabeam.com/
customerservice/

PRIVABEAM is a regiested trademark. All rights reserved.

 www.privabeam.com/
customerservice/
install-demo/

❷ Repeat above step to tie any 
other Rear	Cords	onto Rear Vertical	
String

Front	Cord	below	Spool
Spool

Front	Cord	below Spool
Spool

❸ Repeat steps ❶ and ❷ for any other Front	
Cords

❷ Raise Blind	to a height 
that is two slats below 
Dividing	Slat 

❸ Spool excess of Rear	Cord 
below Spool, then lock it into 
proper slot of Spool

❹ Repeat step ❸ for 
any other Rear	Cords

STEP 6

Link to 
Customer Service:

Link to
Installation 
Demostration Video:

Divide Blind into Upper	Section and Lower	Section

9.1. Find the Dividing	Slat for dividing Blind

❶ Locate Dividing	Slat that is 
two slats below Dividing	Line

❷ Lower down slats to height 
two slats below	Dividing	Slat

STEP 9:

Dividing	Slat

Dividing	Line

❺ If lower slats are not parallel to upper 
slats, make them parallel by adjusting the	
Front	Cords using their Spool's locking slots 

❷ If lower slats are not parallel to upper 
slats, make them parallel by adjusting	Rear	
Cords using their Spool's locking slots 

❶ Using Device	Wand, tilt 
lower slats until they are 
closed

9.6. Fine-adjust Rear	Cords

● Pull up and spool Front	
Cord	below Spool	until 
Cord	Knot touches 	3rd	Slat	
above	Dividing	Slat


